Our poultry is also offered in our special CSA
(Community Supported Agriculture) program:

Ordering Poultry for 2018

Meat Lover’s Share

NEW! we are raising Red Ranger* meat chickens, instead of the crossbred Cornish variety. If you prefer the
Cornish Cross, we have a surplus in the freezer from last
summer, available at a discount to our Pre-Order club.

20 lbs. assorted cuts of pork, lamb, beef, poultry, and
fish—all from our farm or partner farms, with different assortments selected for a unique monthly theme.
Normally packed the first week of the month, or indicate preferred dates on grid to the right —$165 each.
April __ May __ June __ July __
Aug __
Sept __
Oct__ Total $: ____

Red Ranger Meat Chickens

**Order minimum 5 birds**
____# birds 3-4 lbs. dressed weight
____# birds 4-5 lbs. dressed weight

Broiler Chickens (traditional Cornish Cross)

**Minimum 5 birds, already frozen**
____# birds 4-5 lbs. dressed weight
____# birds 5-6+ lbs. dressed weight

Pasture-Raised Turkeys
____# Heritage Turkeys

Turkey weights vary, please indicate your preferred size.
Typically ready for pickup in October. ______ lbs.
*Red Ranger meat chickens are much more “realchicken-like” than the Cornish Cross and have fewer
heart and leg issues. These birds do tend to raise
out a little smaller. We’ll be raising a limited number of these birds this summer, so if you are hoping
to reserve a quantity of birds for your freezer, now is
the time to place your order!
The turkeys we’ll be raising this year are a mix of
improved heritage types that we hatch on farm.
All birds are raised on pasture and fed a custom
local grain mix that is free from antibiotics, growth
hormones, and animal waste.

All poultry sales are direct and birds must be
picked up on the farm.

Down payment per bird $10 each—not refundable.
Total cost for birds at pickup will be $5.50 per lb. for
chickens and $6.00 for turkeys, minus down payment.
Name: ________________________________
Preferred Phone: ________________________
Email: _________________________________
Placing your order early ensures that enough chicks are
ordered to meet everyone’s needs. The down payment
is required to reserve your bird order and to help pay
for some of the up-front costs of purchasing chicks and
feed. Welcome to our Poultry Pre-Order Club!
Total Amount Enclosed: ________________

North Star Homestead Farms, LLC 11117N Fullington Road, Hayward, WI (715) 462-3453 yourfarmer@northstarhomestead.com

